
Sofia  Vergara  Pens  Sweet
Message  to  Husband  Joe
Manganiello  on  Celebrity
Wedding Anniversary

By Kayla Garritano

Possibly even more in love than a year ago! On November 22,
Sofia Vergara gave a sentimental one-year anniversary message
to her husband, Joe Manganiello. According to UsMagazine.com,
to  celebrate  12  months  of  marriage  and  exclaim  her  love,
Vergara took to Instagram. “Happy First Anniversary love of my
life, nothing compares to you. Te amo.#thebreakerspalmbeach,”
she captioned a photo of Manganiello watching her walk down
the aisle on their wedding day. “I will never forget that
face.” She then posted a few more photos, with Manganiello
following up with a sentimental Instagram post as well.

This celebrity wedding anniversary
is bound to be special. What are
some  creative  ways  to  celebrate
your anniversary with your partner?

Cupid’s Advice: 

Anniversaries are time to celebrate and reflect back on that
special day when you knew you were about to spend the rest of
your life with the one you love. Cupid is here to make sure
your celebration is one to remember:
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1. Recreate a date: What was one of you favorite dates you had
with each other? Maybe it was seeing your new favorite movie,
or going to a nice restaurant. Reminisce on where the love
started by doing a date that made you smile. You’ll be sure to
get those butterflies again.

Related  Link:  Celebrity  Wedding:  Sofia  Vergara  &  Joe
Manganiello  Tie  the  Knot  in  Palm  Beach

2. Wedding party: Bring back your close friends and family for
a wedding party 2.0. Dance the night away, just like the
celebration that started it all. Maybe even throw a little of
those wedding songs back into your playlist. No one has to
wear the dresses or suits again, but you’ll definitely be
feeling fabulous and enjoying a good night.

Related Link: Sofia Vergara and Joe Manganiello Are Like High
School Kids In Love 

3. Impromptu vacation: Last-minute plans can be spontaneous,
and sometimes romantic. Get in the car and travel to a new
town, or book the next flight out. This will make sure that
your energy is pumping and your spark of excitement with each
other remains high. Plus, it’ll be nice to get away and just
have the two of you for yourselves.

How have you celebrated your anniversary? Comment below!
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